Electrophoresis and detection of tin-labeled DNAs on open-faced gels.
Alternative protocols are necessary for the use of polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis in genome scale sequencing and mapping studies. The use of radioisotopes and manual gel reading will have to be replaced with a flexible labeling system that can be detected at levels similar or to better than radioisotopes but allows automated, high-speed detection. Labeling with stable isotopes is such an alternative. These nondecaying isotopes have the potential to be detected in sub-attomole quantities, despite being surrounded by the gel matrix, due to the high selectivity and sensitivity of resonance-ionization spectroscopy coupled with a mass spectrometer. In this study the detection limits of sputter-initiated resonance ionization spectroscopy (SIRIS) are investigated using thin, open-faced polyacrylamide gels supported by plastic. This system allows reproducibility and flexibility in the choice of gel size and buffer system since the gel can be cast, washed free of polymerization by-products, dried, and stored until use. Various concentrations of an Sn-labeled oligomer were run on these gels and loads of 5 femtomoles/mm could be detected on a 240 microns thick gel. Gels as thin as 60 microns lower the detectable concentration loads to 1 femtomole/mm. The limiting factor is tin contamination in the gel which, if reduced, will further increase detection. Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) products can also be labeled and detected using Sn isotopes, which could prove useful in mapping studies. Also presented are techniques which will facilitate resolution of these PCR products on open-faced gels by employing discontinuous buffers systems and DNA mobility modifiers.